Organocatalysis paradigm revisited: are metal-free catalysts really harmless?
Catalysts are commonly used in polymer synthesis. Traditionally, catalysts used to be metallic compounds but some studies have pointed out their toxicity for human health and environment, and the removal of metal impurities from synthetic polymer is quite expensive. Organocatalysts have been intensively synthesized and are now widely used in ring-opening polymerization (ROP) reactions to address these issues. However, for most of them, there is not any evidence of their safety. The present study attempts to assess whether well-established organo-based ROP catalysts used for the preparation of FDA-approved polyesters may present a certain level of cytotoxicity. In vitro toxicity is evaluated using a methyl-thiazol-tetrazolium cytotoxicity assay on two cell models (FHs74Int and HepaRG). Among the investigated organocatalysts, only functionalized thiourea shows an important cytotoxicity on both cell models. 4-Dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), and meta-(trimethylammonio)phenolate betaine (m-BE) show cytotoxicity against HepaRG cell line only at a high concentration.